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Himalayan Balsam
Species Description
Scientific name: Impatiens glandulifera
AKA: Policeman’s Helmet, Indian Balsam, Jac y
Neidiwr (Welsh)
Native to: West and central Himalayas
Habitat: Found mostly on river banks and in damp
woodland, can grow in other damp habitat
A tall, attractive, annual herb with explosive seed heads. Although easy to identify as a mature plant with its pink-purple flowers, fleshy stem and characteristic
.leaves, the seedlings and last year’s dead stems of this annual are more difficult
to spot.
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Introduced as a garden plant in the early 19 century and first recorded in the
wild in 1855. Often favoured by the general public for its aesthetic appeal and is
still deliberately planted on occasion. Now widespread in the UK, especially
along urban rivers. Spreads solely by seeds, which are small and easily carried
by wind or water.
Out-competes native species in ecologically sensitive areas, particularly river
banks. Where it grows in dense stands along river banks it can impede flow at
times of high rainfall, increasing the likelihood of flooding. Die back of extensive
stands over winter can leave river banks bare and exposed to erosion.
Himalayan balsam is listed under Schedule 9 to the Wildlife and Countryside Act
1981 with respect to England and Wales. As such, it is an offence to plant or
otherwise allow this species to grow in the wild.
For details of legislation go to www.nonnativespecies.org/legislation.

Key ID Features

Stem
green to
red early
in the
year,
turning
pink to
red in
summer

Trumpet
shape with
wide petals

Sweetly scented

2.5 to 4cm long

Leaf may have
reddish mid-rib
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Seeds

Pink (rarely white) often with
spots and markings inside

Leaves and
side
branches
arise from
stem joints
Leave have finely serrated edges

Slender to
elliptical
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Seed capsule, approx 2.5cm
long, hanging on red stalks.
Explode on touch when ripe.

Stem is hollow, sappy,
fleshy and brittle
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Leaves opposite, or in whorls of 3-5

Side shoots / roots form along the stem

Short roots with
distinctive structure

Identification throughout the year
Can be identified at most times of the year: March-June by its seedlings, stem and leaf shape, from July to September by its stem, leaf
shape and flowers. More difficult to identify over winter (October to February), look for hay like remains and distinctive root structure.

Hay like remains in winter

Root structure in winter

Similar Species

Distribution

Non-Native
(Impatiens capensis)

Smaller
leaves, with
fewer
serrations
Flowers slightly
earlier, June to
August
Orange balsam is
much less
aggressive than
Himalayan balsam,
forming smaller less
dense stands

Smaller than
Himalayan
balsam, growing to
a height of 1.2m

Flower is similar
in shape but
orange in colour

Source: NBN Gateway. Check website
for current distribution

Widespread and common across the whole of the
UK. Primarily on riverbanks and in other damp
areas.

Orange Balsam
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